On-Site Hotels
Exclusive Theme Park Benefits For On-Site Hotel Guests
Only Universal Orlando’s hotel guests get more ride time, more free time and more family time every
day of their vacation. It couldn’t be easier. Each of Universal’s six uniquely themed hotels is
conveniently located just across from one of Universal’s theme parks—so guests stay right on the
corner of everything.


EARLY PARK ADMISSION to The Wizarding World of Harry Potter™ or Universal's Volcano
Bay (valid theme park admission required)
 COMPLIMENTARY MERCHANDISE DELIVERY to your hotel from shops across Universal.
 FREE WATER TAXIS & SHUTTLES so it’s always a quick hop between your hotel and the
parks.
 RESORT-WIDE CHARGING PRIVILEGES with your room key
 UNIVERSAL ORLANDO CHARACTER APPEARANCES with some of your favorite theme park
characters
 START YOUR DAY WITH A WAKE-UP CALL from one of your favorite Universal Orlando
characters
When you upgrade your clients’ vacation and book them at one of our 3 AAA Four Diamond Award®
properties: Loews Portofino Bay Hotel, Hard Rock Hotel® or Loews Royal Pacific Resort, they'll
enjoy additional exclusive benefits:




FREE† UNIVERSAL EXPRESS UNLIMITED™ pass to skip the regular lines at participating rides
and attractions at Universal Studios Florida™ and Universal's Islands of Adventure™. That's a
value of up to $129.99†† per person, per day. Valid theme park admission required. Not valid at
Universal's Volcano Bay.
PRIORITY SEATING AT SELECT RESTAURANTS throughout Universal Studios Florida™,
Universal's Islands of Adventure™ and CityWalk™

Value On-Site Resort Hotels
Universal’s Endless Summer Resort - Surfside Inn and Suites
Opening August 2019

This brand new hotel introduces extra affordability to Universal vacations, with the lowest rates of
any Universal Orlando Resort™ hotel. In addition to bright, surf-themed rooms, this hotel will feature
spacious, two-bedroom suites that sleep six, making it the perfect spot for families of any size.
Learn more about Universal’s Endless Summer Resort – Surfside Inn and Suites »

Prime Value On-Site Resort Hotels
Universal's Cabana Bay Beach Resort

Universal puts a new twist on the 50's and 60's at this retro themed hotel complete with two huge
pools, a lazy river, the first on-site bowling alley, complimentary fitness center and more!
Learn more about the Cabana Bay Beach Resort »

Universal's Aventura Hotel

This is the modern and stylish place to stay. With commanding views of all three Universal Orlando
Resort™ theme parks, it's a perfectly priced escape where casual comfort meets sleek style.
Learn more about the Universal's Aventura Hotel »

Preferred On-Site Resort Hotels
Loews Sapphire Falls Resort

Soak up the island vibe in a laid-back environment that blends tropical styling with modern touches.
Featuring waterfalls, a resort-style pool, and a scenic restaurant complete with breathtaking water
views.
Learn more about the Loews Sapphire Falls Resort »

Loews Royal Pacific Resort
Kick back and relax in a tropical paradise featuring exceptional island cuisine, and a lagoon-style
pool nestled among its own white sand beach.



FREE† Universal Express Unlimited™ pass to skip the regular lines at participating rides and
attractions at Universal Studios Florida™ and Universal's Islands of Adventure™. That's a value
of up to $129.99†† per person, per day. Valid theme park admission required. Not valid at
Universal's Volcano Bay.
 Priority seating at select restaurants throughout Universal Studios Florida™, Universal's Islands
of Adventure™ and CityWalk™
Learn more about the Loews Royal Pacific Resort »

Premier On-Site Resort Hotels
Hard Rock Hotel®
Party like a superstar in the 12,000 sq ft pool with underwater sound system. You can even have a
guitar and amp delivered to your room!



FREE† Universal Express Unlimited™ pass to skip the regular lines at participating rides and
attractions at Universal Studios Florida™ and Universal's Islands of Adventure™. That's a value
of up to $129.99†† per person, per day. Valid theme park admission required. Not valid at
Universal's Volcano Bay.
 Priority seating at select restaurants throughout Universal Studios Florida™, Universal's Islands
of Adventure™ and CityWalk™
Learn more about the Hard Rock Hotel »

Loews Portofino Bay Hotel
Escape to the Italian Riviera in this elegant European-style resort featuring three uniquely themed
pools, a luxurious day spa, and more.



FREE† Universal Express Unlimited™ pass to skip the regular lines at participating rides and
attractions at Universal Studios Florida™ and Universal's Islands of Adventure™. That's a value
of up to $129.99†† per person, per day. Valid theme park admission required. Not valid at
Universal's Volcano Bay.
 Priority seating at select restaurants throughout Universal Studios Florida™, Universal's Islands
of Adventure™ and CityWalk™
Learn more about the Loews Portofino Bay Hotel »

